
2023 Hunter/Jumper 
 schooling shows   

 at Twin Rivers Horse Park 
8715 N. River Road Paso Robles, CA 

April 7-8 
 June 3-4 

    

*** Show hi-point ***  

 *** Featuring *** 
$100 Gamblers Choice 
$100 Twin Rivers classic 
$100 Easter Medal challenge 
$250 Twin Rivers Hunter derby

classes pre entry   $20 
     by Sunday  8pm  
special classes   $40 
fun classes    $10 
ticketed rounds   $15 
stabling, RV hookups available 

* 2 rings, covered warm-up, plenty of space for hacking, lungeing 
* classes divided open, adult amateur, junior, if entries warrant 
* schooling rounds Friday 
* lunchtime FUN classes 
* more info at ginamiles@msn.com, 805.610.0879 
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Twin Rivers Horse Park 
8715 N. Rivers Road, Paso Robles, CA  

 

 Fees: 
 Classes pre entry 
  by Sunday 8 pm  $20 
 late fee (for entries received after  
  8pm on the Sun prior) $35 
 office fee    $50 
 special classes   $40 
 fun classes    $10 
 ticketed round   $15 
 CA drug fee    $14 
 day use stall     $50 
 show scratch for pre entries  $25 
 RV hookups   upon request 

Hi-Point to be awarded 
 * Open 
 * Adult Amateur 
 * Junior 
 * Pony

Fun classes, offered each day, not to start  
  before 12 pm ($10 per class) 

A. leadline 
B. egg and spoon 
C. bareback challenge 



class schedule ring 1, Hunters 

7 am - 8 am ticketed schooling rounds 

1. schooling hunter, 2’ 
2. equitation 2’ 
3. handy hunter 2’ 
4. training hunter 2’3” 
5. equitation 2’3” 
6. handy hunter 2’3” 
100. $100 Easter Medal challenge 2’-2’3” (may not cross enter walk trot  
 or pole classes 
7.   green hunters 2’6” 
8.  hunter suitability 2’6” judging to emphasize horses style, scope and               
 potential as a hunter, horse not to penalized for minor playfulness 
9.   equitation over fences 2’6” 
10.  hunters 2’9” 
11.  equitation 2’9” 
101. $250 Twin Rivers Hunter derby 2’6”- 3’ (may not cross enter classes 2’  
 and below) 

  **Fun classes  (Not to start before 12 pm)** 
   A.  leadline 
   B. egg and spoon 
   C. bareback challenge 
   D.  mimosa challenge (Sunday only) 

12.  walk- trot hunter under saddle (may not cross enter classes 2’ or higher) 
13.  walk-trot equitation (may not cross enter classes 2’ or higher) 
14.  hunter over poles (trotting permitted) (may not cross enter classes 2’ or 
higher) 
15.  equitation over poles (trotting permitted) (may not cross enter classes 2’ or 
higher) 
16. hunters under saddle 
17.  equitation on the flat 
18.  hunter hack, cross rails 
19.  schooling hunter cross rails 
20.   beginning equitation, cross rails 
21.  hunter hack, 2’ 
22.  starter hunter 2’, no boxes 
102.  $50 Central Coast 2’ Starter Derby 



class schedule ring 2 , jumpers 

7:00-8:00 ticketed schooling rounds 

50. intro jumpers cross rail, optimum time 
51. intro jumpers, cross rail 
52. jumpers 2’, no oxers, optimum time 
53. jumpers 2’, no oxers 
54. jumpers 2’3”, optimum time 
55. jumpers 2’3” 
103.  $100 Gamblers choice, fences 2’-2’3” (may not cross  
 enter classes 2’6” or higher) 
56. jumpers 2’6”, optimum time 
57. jumpers 2’6” 
58. young jumper suitability 2’6”- 2’9”, judged on horses scope  
 and potential as a jumper 
59.  jumpers 2’9”  
104. $100 Gamblers choice fencers 2’6”-2’9” (may not cross  
  enter to classes 2’ or below) 
60.   Jumpers 3’ 
61.  Jumpers 3’3” 
105.  $100 Twin Rivers classic fences 3’-3’3” (may not cross  
 enter to classes 2”6” and below) 
62.  1.05 jumpers 
63.  1.10 jumpers 
64.  1.15 jumpers 



**** Special Classes *****  $40 

100.  $100 Easter Medal Challenge 

 Fences 2’- 2’3”  This class is open to all junior and amateur riders who are not competing as a horse/rider 
combination in classes 2’6” and higher at this show.  Riders may not cross enter walk trot classes or pole classes.  
Class must have 4  riders entered to run.  Horse/Rider combination must enter at least one (1) other class at the 2’ 
or 2’3” height at this show.  The top four riders in the class may be asked to work off at the judge’s discretion. Tests 
may include USEF medal tests 1-17. Prize money will be awarded as follows 1st $50, 2nd $25, 3rd $15 4th $10 

101.  $250 Twin Rivers Hunter Derby  

 Fences 2’6” - 3’ .  Open to all horse/rider combinations not showing in classes 2’ and below at this show.  To 
be shown over derby style course.  Fences 1-8 first round, fences 9-12 to be ridden as a handy round.  May include 
trot fence, natural obstacle and high options.  Class must have 5 riders entered to run. Horse/Rider combination 
must enter at least one (1) other class at the 2’6” height or greater at this show.  Prize money will be awarded as 
follows 1st $110, 2nd $65, 3rd, $40, 4th $20 5th $15.  

102.  $50 Central Coast 2’ Starter Derby 

 Open to all junior and amateur riders who are not competing in classes 2’6” or over at this show.  Riders may 
not cross enter walk trot classes or pole classes.  Class must have 3 riders entered to run.  Rider must enter at least 
one (1) other class at the 2’ height at this show.  May include natural obstacle and trot fence.  Prize money will be 
awarded as follows 1st $25, 2nd $15, 3rd $10. 

103.  $100 Gamblers choice, fences 2’-2’3”   

 Open to horse/rider combinations not competing in classes 2’6” and higher at this show.   Riders may not 
cross enter walk trot classes or pole classes.  Riders will have 80 seconds to complete a course of their choice.  Each 
fence will be labeled with a point value on course map.  Highest number of points accumulated constitutes the 
winner.  Horse must have landed from jump with both front and hind feet before 80 seconds is up for point value of 
fence to count.  Jumps may be jumped multiple times, but must be jumped the correct direction (red flag on right).   
Class must have 4 riders entered to run.  Rider must enter at least one (1) other class at the 2’ or 2’3” height at this 
show. Prize money will be awarded as follows 1st $50, 2nd $25, 3rd $15 4th $10.   

104. $100 Gamblers choice fences 2’6”-2’9”  

 Open to horse/rider combinations not competing in classes 3’ and higher at this show.  Riders may not cross 
enter walk trot, pole or cross rail or 2’  classes with the same horse. Riders will have 80 seconds to complete a 
course of their choice.  Each fence will be labeled with a point value on course map.  Highest number of points 
accumulated constitutes the winner.  Horse must have landed from jump with both front and hind feet before 80 
seconds is up for point value of fence to count.  Jumps may be jumped multiple times, but must be jumped the 
correct direction (red flag on right).  Class must have 4 riders entered to run. Horse/rider combination must have 
entered at least one (1) other class at this show. Prize money will be awarded as follows 1st $50, 2nd $25, 3rd $15 
4th $10 

105.  $100   Twin Rivers classic fences 3’-3’3”  
  
  Class to be run as Table II; Sec 2(b).  Class must have 4 riders entered to run.  Horse/rider combination must 
have entered at least one (1) other class at this show.  Prize money will be awarded as follows 1st $50, 2nd $25, 3rd 
$15 4th $10 



Fun classes  

*  $10 entry fee 

*  $5 add back, winner takes all (classes B-D) 

* do not need to enter other classes at the show, not subject to pre-entry requirement, late fee or office 
fee 

* not to start before 12 noon each day 

A.  leadline, no add back, ribbons to all 

B. Easter egg and spoon.  riders will be provided egg and spoon at the back gate.  Class will be 
performed as a flat class.  Riders may not touch any portion of the spoon past the tape on the handle 
or touch the egg.  Judges will designate spotters to assist.  Judges call is final.  The rider that keeps 
the egg in the spoon without dropping it the longest wins the class.   

C. bareback challenge.  Riders will remove saddle for the class.  bareback pads are not permitted.  class 
may be divided to flat portion and jumping portion.  Flat portion will be judged at walk, trot and 
canter.  Jump portion will be over a single vertical.  Riders will jump one at a time and have 2 chances 
at each height.  Riders that clear the fence without a refusal or knock down on the first or second try, 
may advance  to the next height.  Rider that jumps the highest fence successfully without a refusal or 
knock down is the winner.  Judge reserves the right to disqualify any horse or rider for safety concerns.   

Friday ticketed schooling rounds $15 per round (3 min limit) 

Hunter ring      Jumper ring 

12-1pm cross-rails    12-1 pm  cross-rails 

1-2 pm 2’     1-2pm  2’ 

2-3 pm  2’3-2’6”    2-3 pm 2’3”-2’6” 

3-4 pm  2’9” - 3’    3-4 pm 3’ 


